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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS
Yagnavalkya tells Janaka:

les O³eeve³eesieevegielee DeHeM³eved osJeelceMeeeqkeÌleb mJeiegCewefve&ieg{eced~
³e: keÀejCeeefve efveefKeueeefve leeefve keÀeueelceg³egkeÌleev³eefOeefleÿl³eskeÀ:~~

The seers, aboserbed in contemplation, saw within
themselved the ultimate Reality, the self-luminous being, the
one God, who dwells as the self-conscious power in all
creatures. He is One without a second. Deep within all beings
He dwells, hidden from sight by the coverings of the three
guNaas (satva, rajas, tamas). He presides over time, space and
all apparent causes (1-3).

meb³egkeÌlecesleled #ejce#ejb ®e J³ekeÌleeJ³ekeÌleb Yejles efJeéeceerMe:~
DeveerMe½eelcee yeO³eles YeeskeÌle=YeeJeeled %eelJee osJeb ceg®³eles meJe&HeeMes:~~

The Lord supports this universe, which is made up of the
perishable and the imperishable, the manifest and the
unmanifest. The individual soul, forgetful of God, attaches
itself to pleasure and thus is bound. When it comes to the
Lord, it is freed from all fetters (1-8)
(Continued: Shvetashvatara Upanishad)

‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ANANDASHRAM
JEEVA AND SHIVA
(Delivered at Hubli in June 1937, and published
in Kanara Saraswat in October 1937.)
O Goddess! The Spirit which is but one Thou dividest in
sport into two with the names Jeeva and Shiva. Having first
given the state of Jeeva in this manner to one who is no other
than Shiva, Thou finally transformest the same Jeeva into
Shiva - Devi Bhujanga Stotra.
Thus has Shri Shankaracharya praised the Mother of the
world. From this it can be gathered that the Jeeva is of the
nature of Spirit, that he acquires the state of Jeeva through
the Paramatman’s power of Maya or illusion, and that he can
attain to Godhead again through the grace of the Paramatman.
It is not possible for any one to say with certainty when and
how the state of Jeeva came upon one who was Shiva, nor does
it serve any useful purpose to argue about the matter. Man’s
main duty (mJeOece&) is get rid of the Jeeva condition which,
according to universal experience, is so full of grief, and to try
to regain the Shiva condition which is bliss itself.
The Jeeva centres his love in the material body and other
things which are not Atman, and thereby becomes subject to
sorrows without number. The chief cause of this is ignorance
of his true nature. Hence unless this ignorance is removed, it
is not possible to free oneself from the succession of sorrows
and attain to Godhead. Just as light alone can dispel darkness,
true knowledge of the self - knowledge born of the experience
of realisation - can alone destroy this ignorance. This is
proclaimed in various declarations of the Shrutis : for example,
“Immortality can be secured only by realising the Paramatman.
There is no other way to it.” - Shvetashvataropanishad (III-8).

‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
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The means to realisation consists in understanding the
nature of the Atman through instruction from the Guru etc.
and meditationg upon it. “Even as the keeta contemplates the
bhramara and becomes the bhramara.” says Shankaracharya,
“the man who is intent on the Brahman, becomes, through his
single-mindedness, one with the Brahman.” Again, “When the
aspirant longs only for the Paramatman, He can be attained.
The Paramatman will manifest Himself to such a single-minded
aspirant,” teaches the Kathopanishad (11-23). This type of
worship of the God without attributes, is however, possible only
to the higher class of aspirants. For ordinary people, worship of
the God with attributes is an easy means. It is this which is
known as bhakti. This bhakti is of two kinds, parâ and aparâ.
Parâbhakti consists in intense devotion to the Lord. When
devotion has thus sprung up, it is only natural that the mind
should ever be engaged in the thought of Him. Apârabhakti
consists in engaging the other senses in physical worship,
salutation, singing His glories, listening thereto, etc., in order
to help the mind to remain fixed on Him. When the
Paramatman is satisfied with this two-fold devotion, through
His grace comes the knowledge that leads to realisation. This
is the process described by Shri Krishna in verses 9 and 10 of
the tenth chapter of the Bhagavad Gita.
In the address just presented by you, you have given us
credit for abandoning the time-honoured practice of restricting
our travels to the two Kanaras and for touring outside their
limits for the benefit of our disciples. Although occasions for
such travel may arise in future, tours of the kind undertaken
in the past were made for specific reasons and not solely for
the propagation of Dharma. Similarly, you have mentioned the
summoning of the Mahasabha and the solution of certain
difficulties. Even this was a work accomplished by gentlemen
who came forward, impelled by their love of the institution and
of the Community. That you give us credit which is not our
due indicates your affection and reverence for us. The homage
thus lovingly tendered by you is offered at the Feet of the
Paramatman.
May the Paramatman, the Lover of devotees, even more
firmly establish your religious sense and devotion, and grant
that you may all share in His blessings!
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM
(Summary of the Discourse delivered by His
Holiness at Ganapati Temple, New York
on June 16, 1979)

(Continued)
Shreya is Atma Tatva. It is the Self. It is without beginning
and without end. It always is. When we drop our body, the
Self lives on. When we speak of one man killing another, it
is actually only one body striking against another - the Self
does not kill nor does it get killed. The socalled killer as
well as the man who is killed is pervaded by the same Self
that pervades all universe and the worlds beyond. Thus,
step by step, the Kathopanishad takes us to the concept of
Atma Tatva. We show our children the sky by pointing a
finger above. But, we do not in the beginning tell the children
about the nature of the sky, the great void that fills up
everything within and without, we do not speak of
“mathâkâsh” or “ghathâkâsh” and so on. So, also, with Atma
Tatva, where we are taught what it is by easy stages.
The first things that we see in our body are the five
senses, namely, the eyes, ears, nose, mouth etc. Bigger than
these five senses of the body - the “pancha Jnâna indriyâs”
- are the sense objects which they help us to perceive or
grasp. But, greater still than the sense objects is the mind
which helps us to realise what the objects of our senses are.
Yet greater than the mind is the intellect which teaches us
to discriminate between the right and the wrong and which

‘ß

Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë’
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helps us to control the mind. Greater than the intellect is
the soul, the Jiva-atma, but there is something greater than
Jiva-atma and that is creation, this vast universe which is
greater than our individual soul. Greater than creation,
greater than everything else is the Creator, the Parama
Purusha, the Brahman. There is nothing and none beyond
Him. He is our goal. He is the object of all our striving.
What is Jivâtma swarup? Now, we see a beautiful form,
we see it with our eyes and our mind registers the vision
and we take pleasure in that sight. The person who derives
that sort of pleasure from his senses is the Jivâtma. When
we wake up from deep slumber, we feel refreshed and we
say that we had very good sleep. In that condition all the
senses are dormant and only Jivâtma remains. One who
experiences that restful state of sleep is himself Jivâtma.
From Jivâtma we rise to creation and from creation to
Paramatman. In reverse order, now, the Upanishads tell us
how Brahman, the Supreme Being, was once in a sportive
mood and brought forth this creation. Upanishads tell us
how we can easily attain Atma Tatva or the Self by
identifying that we are not the body, we are not the senses,
nor are we the sense objects, we are not the mind and so
on. When we have thus dissociated ourselves from every
finite object, what remains is Âtma Tatva.
If only we could sit still for five minutes and dwell on
Atma Tatva! But that is not possible for us. It is because
God, when He created us, positioned all our senses with
their direction outside us. So, with the help of the senses,
we can only perceive external objects, we cannot go within.
Now, if you want to go closer to God, who has created this
creation we too should reverse ourselves - in other words,
we should project our vision within instead of outside. The
In Loving Reverential Memory of
Late Shri VASANTRAO SHANKARRAO RAGDE
(9-11-1920 to 12-7-1999) Centenary Year,
this page is sponsored by brother-in-law
Shri Muralidhar Kallianpur.
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Upanishads exhort us “Close your eyes and go within.” It
actually means - draw all your senses within and then
dwell on your true Self. Kathopanishad speaks of a beautiful
simile to tell us the relationship of our body to God, and to
help us with our Sâdhanâ. Atma is Paramatman, the allpervading eternal Nirguna Swarup. This body of ours is
likened to a chariot and the Supreme Lord of Lords is seated
in the chariot. Intellect is the charioteer who knows where
to go and how to reach there. Mind is the whip which the
charioteer uses to control the senses which are the horses.
The road by which the chariot traverses is this world of
sense objects. If we want to reach Atma Tatva, we have to
follow the above simile, allow the Lord to take charge of our
body, which is His vehicle, and let our “Buddhi” (intellect)
guide us along the right path. How can we go forward? He
tells us - one who does not discriminate between right and
wrong, between real and the false and who is not bothered
either on this account, such a one cannot control his
“indriyas” or the senses. He is like charioteer who has got
untrained horses running wild all the time. On the other
hand, one who knows what is what, what is Atma Tatva, is
like the charioteer who has got well-trained horses and can
go swiftly to his goal.
He who does not know this truth, who has no taste for
this path, is subject to all the waverings of the mind. He
remains immersed in this Sansar and the endless cycle of
births and deaths. Take the example of the car or the chariot.
When it has done its journey, it has a resting place.
Whenever we have traversed a lot, we have a place to rest.
Is there no resting place for the Sansari? There is, but he
should first realise the nature of this creation, without
nursing any bitterness or enmity or jealousy towards
anyone. Once he attains Brahma Swarup, the buffets of life
worry him not, he has reached his resting place and he
retains an equilibrium of mind in all conditions and
circumstances.
As we explained earlier, real happiness does not lie in
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external pleasures. You may have heard of the example of
the man who ate laddoos, which we have cited often in our
addresses. He enjoys every laddoo that he eats till he comes
to the 15th laddoo when he gets a tinge of distaste but goes
on eating. His 16th laddoo brings him positive revulsion for
the laddoo which gave him so much pleasure in the
beginning. If the 16th laddoo brought him distaste and
revulsion it means that every one of the preceding 15 laddoos
carried 1/16th of that sense of displeasure. This is the case
with all the worldly pleasures that we hanker after. Every
worldly object carries in it misery and unhappiness. We
have to visit great saints and learn at their feet how to control
our mind, how to progress from Jivâtma to Prakriti to
Paramatman. Then, there is no return for us, we will have
reached the final state where we can get lost in eternal
happiness. He will then have vindicated his human birth.
But, he who does not realise all this remains lost in the
world of transitory pleasures. So, we are asked to ponder
over what we have heard, to see God not only in this
Ganapati temple but in everything, everyone and everywhere.
We should know why we are here, where we have to go and
how.
We are glad to have met all of you here in this Ganapati
temple. We pray to Lord Ganapati to bless all with sound
intellect and hasten their progress in Sâdhanâ.

YOU CAN SPONSOR A PAGE IN
SUNBEAM FOR ONLY RS. 500/You can sponsor a page in Sunbeam by paying just Rs. 500/
-. We will inscribe your name as a footnote. Please send
your payment by DD or a cheque payable in Mumbai to:
Shri Arun S. Bolangdy, Flat No. 10, Mira House,
255/1, Mogal Lane, Mahim (W), Mumbai 400016.
The cheque/DD should be drawn in favour of 'Sri
Chitrapur Math'.
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Teachings of Parama Pujya Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
(Compiled from Ashirvachan at Hyderabad
on 14-1-2012)
When our first Guru Swami Parijnanashram Pratham
arrived in Gokarna, He had the Vigraha of Lord
Bhavanishankar. That was His Ishta Devata. Hence, the
Pradhan Devata of Shri Chitrapur Math is Lord
Bhavanishankar. Acharya Shankara, the great Adi
Shankaracharya has at various times, composed hymns in
praise of the Divine. Certain occasions have inspired the
great Acharya. Now those hymns, those stotras are very
relevant to us. Because they are applicable, they are
understood by practically sadhakas of all categories. The
beginner can be inspired, a serious sadhaka can be really
guided. A lot of guidance, inspiration is hidden in these
stotras, in these shlokas, because they come from a great
Acharya. So we constantly meditate on shlokas of these
stotras. So, in that context probably we can just go through
a couple of shlokas of Shivananda Lahari, some of my
favourites.

]po x aa naao cao i %M k na hrisa BavaQyaanaivamau K aM
du r aSaaBaU i yaYzaM ivaiQailaipmaSa>ao yaid Bavaana\ È
iSarstWO Q aa~M nanaKlau sau v aR < aM pSau p to
kqaM vaa inaya- % naM krnaKmau K o n aO v a lau i latma\ ÈÈ15ÈÈ
A beautiful shloka. It is said that of the Trinity, ie.,
Brahma, Vishnu, Maheshvara, Vishnu and Brahma had an
argument. Both very powerful entities, one creates and one
This page is sponsored in Loving Memory of
Late Smt. RADHIKA MURALIDHAR KALLIANPUR.
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sustains that creation. So, there was bound to be some
overlap of duties. So Brahma said, “You see, since I create,
I am the first one, I am superior.” Vishnu said, “You may
create, but I have to sustain your creation. So, I am superior.”
So there was argument which was leading to not very
pleasant consequences and suddenly between the two of
them, a massive pillar of light manifested itself. They were
taken aback. So they said, “We’ll settle our differences later,
first we’ll find out what this is.” So Vishnu said, “Now you
check out where this reaches up to and I’ll go down and I’ll
try to seek the source, the origin of this pillar of light.”
Brahma took on the form of Hamsa, a swan, he flew and
went higher. Narayana assumed His Varâha-roop (boar), dug
deep and tried to get to the source of this pillar of light. This
went on for quite some time, maybe months or years. Anyway
there came a time when even Brahma was tired. He was
still flapping up there and then He found something wafting
down. He took it, it turned out to be a flower, a ketaki
flower. He said, “ Where are you coming from? I am going
up and you are coming down, descending. Where do you
come from?” The flower said, “I don’t know.” He said, “It
doesn’t matter. I am going to take you to Vishnu and I am
going to say I went to the top of this pillar of light and I
discovered you there and you are the witness." Okay. Done,
deal struck, they went down and that is what he tried to tell
Lord Vishnu; and at that time, because that asatya was
uttered the pillar of light just sort of split open and
Veerbhadra a very ugra form of Shiva manifested out of that
and with the tip of the nails of the fingers of the hand, he
plucked away that head of Brahma which spoke that untruth.
O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.
To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Shalini, Uma & Arun Bolangdy.
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It is said that Brahma had 5 faces before that. One was
plucked off, so now we are aware of Chaturmukh Brahma
only. This is the Pouranik Kathâ. Remember in all the
shlokas of the Acharya there is no attempt made to prove
the superiority so to say of a particular Devata. If I am
worshipping Devi, at that time Devi is supreme. No
arguments. So, for Shiva Bhakta, Shivanand Lahari always
presents Shiva as the Supreme Entity. So, Vishnu and
Brahma are necessarily subsidiary. Now, ofcourse a sadhaka
can do a lot of manana on this particular Katha itself. Vishnu
can be the tenacity, the persistance, digging, going through
all facts etc., the scientific temperament which is much
appreciated, which is much needed, Vishnu represents that
and Brahma as the Hamsa soars into the skies of imagination,
of beauty of literature etc. Neither the scientific nor the
imaginative artist can measure the spiritual. That is how we
can understand also. This is one of the points that comes
up during Vimarsh. So, Karma alone is not enough, Bhakti
definitely helps, but is not enough. The intuitive jnâna has
to be attained if you want to understand the Shiva Tatva,
otherwise it will always be there as something totally
incomprehensible. So in jnâna you merge, accept your own
Atma Tatva. But to generate the force, to manifest that
Shivalinga you have to bring about purity in your Karma
and tremendous conviction etc., in your Upasana, Bhakti.
Then that flash of intuition is revealing the truth. So, the
sadhaka here, that is the Acharya on behalf of the sadhakas
in this shloka says: this is what you did, He is addressing
Shankara. He is saying, “This is what you could do,
effortlessly.”
It is Brahma’s iXar, you could just pluck away with the
tips of your nail. Now that is your sâmarthya. Now, when you
are so capable, I can only say, “My Lord, why you are doing
my upekshâ.” You know what is upekshâ? Neglect. "You are
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neglecting me. You are not paying attention to me, you are
not helping me. I am your Bhakta, I’ll require your help, I
can demand and I find, you are just neglecting me, why?
You should have helped me because you are so powerful.
You could deal in that manner with Brahma, now why can’t
you do something for me? When I sit for meditation, may my
mind become very poised, calm and my buddhi can do the
japa very correctly. And you are not helping me. Is this not
upekshâ?" So, that is the sort of an accusation a sadhaka is
making. This capacity even to address the Lord like that,
comes when you have already established some sort of a
relationship with the Lord. Remember that. It is not a general
condemnation. “I don’t believe there is God. When there is
so much suffering in the world why doesn’t He do something.”
“Swamiji, there is so much suffering. How can I just pray”.
What? You can eat, you can digest food, get married, you
want to go ahead, abroad, all those things are fine. But when
it comes to japa … “There is so much suffering, I can’t sit for
japa.” Let us be sincere to ourselves. You know this hypocrisy
is at a very different level. At every moment you have to try
to understand whether we are indulging in this. If we are
honest the Lord also thinks this is a very honest accusation
so to say done by the sadhaka. The sadhaka is struggling,
and his only avalamban, support is God. That God, that Shiva
Tatva is so close to him, it is closer than anything else. And
he may have already spent a lot of hours doing Anushthan.
Still he feels there is something more or probably much more
to be gained. More intensity, more focusing, where all the
other things sort of don’t matter; and then having come out
of the japa, the sadhaka should be able to deal with things in
a totally different manner. He has overcome a lot of his fears
and complexes and all because of the power of his upasana.
So, that transformation is what the sadhaka is praying for.
That is why he is saying, “Why do you ignore me? Why do
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you give your boon so grudgingly? ]poxaa naaocaot\ ikM … This is
the first shloka.
Let us look at the beauty of the immediate subsequent
shloka:

ivairiHcadI- G aa- y au B a- v atu Bavata t%priXar
Scatu Y kM saM r xyaM sa Klau Bau iva dO n yaM ilaiKtvaana\ È
ivacaar: kao vaa maaM ivaSadÌpyaa pait iSava to
kTaxavyaapar: svayamaip ca dInaavanapr: ÈÈ16ÈÈ
ivairiHca: is again Brahma. The sadhaka has accused
Lord Shiva of doing his upeksha. But he has also said, “You
could deal effortlessly with Brahma." Brahma is creator. How
do you understand Brahma? Brahma is the one who has
written my destiny… ivaiQailaiKtma\ … Generally we say okay
it is all ilaiKt by God. I have to suffer. @yaa kroM ? ilaKa huAa
hO. Now, in the first shloka, saaQak says, “You could deal
with Brahma, you could have prevailed upon Him to change
my Prarabdha, to make it more conducive to meditation
etc., that is why I feel you are not really responding to me
and you are not influencing Brahma to make my life more
conducive to sadhana". Suddenly he changes track and the
sadhaka says, ivairiHca: dIGaa-yauBa-vatu … May the Lord Brahma
have a long life. Don’t trouble Him. His remaining four heads
please protect them. Don’t be angry with Him, just because
I have expressed my unhappiness. He has written the
Prarabdha of everybody. He has given me such a bad or
poor Prarabdha ilaiKtvaana\ … that is why I am saying, Please
protect His remaining four heads. Naturally, you will be
intrigued by the sudden change of track, this orientation
and my asking you to protect Brahma. The answer is I have
learnt that the dIna, those who are in distress and appeal to
You, Oh Lord Bhavanishankara, your kTaxa vyaapar: … kTaxa
is side glance. So, instinctively, Your side glance falls on
people who are in need, who appeal to You. Those who are
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in distress get Avana (rxaNa). Now I am in distress because
Brahma has so written my prarabdha, I am now what shall
I say, AiQakarI of Your kTaxavyaapr of Your Grace, and that
Grace for me is much much more than sukha and dukha
dished out by prarabdha. Makes sense? What is the Acharya
hinting at? Okay, one is the instinctive reaction of a sadhaka
(when he is not yet a mature sadhaka) where he makes
everything external responsible for his incapacity to do
sadhana. Believe me, people who are extremely busy, are
the people who are really doing sadhana. They may be
travelling all over the world, they have so many
responsibilities, still, they have been told to spend 15
minutes, they manage, half an hour, they manage, they do
that. That is one; the second thing that comes out of this is,
the sadhaka has learnt to accept prarabdha. Okay he will
say, “ba`*maajaInao ilaKa huAa hO,. @yaa kroM ?” At the same time,
there is an understanding that there is absolutely no point
in blaming anybody else. What is prarabdha? p`kYao-Na AarbQama\
Isn’t it? It is that which has started giving, yielding fruit
very nicely. What is it that has started yielding fruit? Your
Karma, not what Brahma has written. He may have assigned
this Bhoga for you, that is all. So, the sadhaka realizes that
and instead of whining and howling or complaining he says,
“What I am undergoing, good or bad, is the result of what I
have done in my past life. Let me be strong, let me accept
responsibility.” Makes sense? That is why we don’t condemn
anybody. You are suffering? We don't say you deserve to
suffer. We do our best to eliminate dukkha as much as
possible, in our lives or of the people around us. And we
don’t sort of sit back and say, "What can I do? I may have
done something and that is why I am suffering". No, just
accepting responsibility and going ahead. Being in the
present and moving ahead, instead of just trying to blame
some other supernatural force or neighbors or relatives. But
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I require Your help, so that my sadhana intensifies. And
that is a very mature understanding; because when you
find that everything is going on well and you have adequate
time to sit for japa, somehow, there is no inclination at all.
Then what happens is, japa has become repetitive. So you
need to bring about intensity in your japa and then if you
feel, that is what you need, then God will provide. If you
intelligently go about and say, “No. Let me feel the joy of the
Shiva-sparsha right now. If I can manage that, it will bring
about a complete transformation in life". This is what is
implied here. Natural unhappiness of the sadhaka and then
because his upasana has brought him closer to the Shiva
Tatva, he begins to appreciate that and he realizes that there
is no time to be wasted. How many lives have been taken,
so much Bhoga, sukha, dukkha has been experienced.
Percentage of dukha is definitely more than percentage of
sukha in any ordinary life. @yaa kroM ? And still yes, we are
designed to go for sukha. You do that. But whatever we get
as an individual will always be contaminated, limited, not
shâshvat. I know there is something shâshvat, eternal, why?
Because the Gurus have experienced that, because the Sant
Parampara, they may have been very erudite, they may have
been simple people, but they have touched the feet of God
and they have expressed the joy of eternal atma-tatva. And
I am entitled to it. So once that conviction builds up, once
that blaming other things, etc., including one’s own self
stops, then the sadhaka becomes a shishya. He is ready for
the Upadesha of the Guru, for the mârgdarshan of the Guru.
Lord Shiva is called Panchakritya Parâyan. He who does
shrishti, who does stithi, who does laya, who does nigraha,
puts us in the jeeva bhâva and then He does Anugraha,
brings about liberation by giving jnana as the Guru-shakti.
You understand this? It is Ishvara who puts us in bondage.
Fine, now if the Guru has to come to liberate us, is He
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working against Ishvara? No, it cannot be accepted. So the
Guru-shakti takes a sankalpa "may this jeeva be liberated,
may this jeeva understand its Shiva swaroop". So naturally
the Guru-shakti also brings about a tremendous
transformation, so the sadhaka begins to experience this.
"Wow! I used to complain, I have stopped complaining. Now
everything comes to uplift me, everything comes to guide
me, everything comes to teach me. Okay may be a challenge,
but in everything that I experience I feel the touch of the
Divine. I may not enjoy it, but I know that I am being guided
and protected." This conviction if you get, I must say, “Yes,
you have received the Anugraha of the Guru-shakti.
Conviction, Nishtha. Shraddha is an evolving process.
Shraddha is gau É Xaas~ vacanao Y au Aaist@yabau i w …. I believe I
have not understood, but I have complete confidence in
what the Guru says, what the shastras say. Nishtha is, you
are established in it. And from that point, you start dealing.
I don’t need any more conviction, I don’t need any more
arguments or explanations, I accept. With that conviction
when you go about it, yes, you find that the nigraha shakti
of Ishvara, of Lord Bhavanishankar, which brings about
this manifestation, completely transforms as the Anugraha
shakti. Then it is beautiful. That is what is implied in these
two shlokas. Meditate on them. At every stage, take
responsibility. Don’t get bogged down, don’t become
pessimistic, don’t be masochist, I suppose you can use that
word, naa ? I am responsible, @yaa kroM? No. I accept this
responsibility but that means I can do something about it;
and then, yes, you will be blessed, you will be helped, you
will be benefited. This is that dynamic aspect of the sadhana
brought out in these two shlokas. So let us do it intelligently.
For that your basic anushthans etc., have a lot of relevance,
never let go of your regular japa. It is very easy for the mind
to fool. How many of your lives are you aware of? I don’t
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know, just one and that too just a few years … the
subconscious mind is such an entity that has all the
samskaras of so many lives, it is definitely more clever than
your conscious mind. So sometimes when you feel Oh this
is not the correct day I had taken a sankalp, I have got up
but, it is not the correct day, I will do it tomorrow, or
something like that. You say these are all the stunts of the
mind and I will deal with it with the buddhi. There is
something superior we accept and that is the buddhi. The
buddhi has to be governed. The buddhi perceives the Atmatatva. dR S yato tu Aga` y aa bau w yaa saU x mayaa saU x ma diSa- i Ba: … This
Atma-tatva, Lord Bhavanishankar, is very, very subtle. It
cannot just be perceived by the senses, you can’t even
intellectually expect to understand it. At the same time, the
Upanishad says, dRSyato … it is perceived … Aga`yaa bauwyaa,
that which is very sharp, very pointed … What is a blunt
buddhi? Blunt buddhi is one that doesn’t understand
anything. What is saUxma ? Subtle. A sharp intellect can be
used in A%yaMt laaOikk things. naa ? Happens. Sitting in the
house, that lady knows exactly what is going on in everybody
else’s, and who is fighting with whom. Aga` bauiw. but the
chintan, the material that it is contemplating is very jaD, so
it is not saUxma. So we have to meditate on subtler and subtler
principles. Elevate the buddhi. Give it good things to think
about. I want to be happy, that is good. Oh my neighbor’s
child, can I help that person, the mother is not well, I am
taking my children, can I just take that child along, or
something like that. Elevation of the buddhi is happening.
It becomes Aga` as well as saUxma. saUxmayaa saUxma diSa-iBa:. Let
us fashion the buddhi so that it becomes the receptacle
through which we perceive the Lord. The mind is necessarily
saMklp ivaklpa%mak. If the mind is asked to keep quiet, then
I won’t be able to think. I am given something, I would like
to know if I can do it in a better manner. Now that is the
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mind that is working. If I say, my mind should not work,
then I am a stupid dull person. So mind will consider all
the options. But the buddhi will say having considered
everything, now this is what needs to be done. inaXcayaai%maka
vyavasaayaai%maka bauiw. That buddhi I will fashion through
small sankalpâs. Then that buddhi will use the richness
provided by the mind and having taken the sankalpa, abide
by it and progress swiftly on the path of sadhana. When it
becomes saUxmadXaI-, then, yes, the sampark, the Shiva Tatva is
perceived. Let us do this intelligently. I pray that you get
abundant inspiration, that you get inner strength also, the
conviction that in this human life we should attain whatever
is the goal, the culmination so to say. All of us are blessed
to receive it in this very life. A great Acharya
Prithvidharacharya, he went into unchartered territories
where a lot of AvaOidk ]pasanaa was going on. He brought
about a transformation there. A great Divine Acharya blessed
with a direct darshan of Bhuvaneshvari Devi, after composing
a stotra addressing Her. He says,

yao Y aaM prM na ku l adO v atmaimbako %vaM
to Y aaM igara mama igarao na Bavantu imaEaa: È
tO s tu xaNaM piricato ivaYayao o | ip vaasaao
maa BaU t \ kdaicadip santtmaqa- y ao %vaama\ ÈÈ
I repeatedly, constantly, I pray to you Mother. yaoYaaM prM na
kuladOvatmaimbako %vama\ … Those people, vaao jaao laaoga jaao Aapkao
svaIkar nahIM krto, ijanakI Aap kuladovata nahIM hao, yaanao, those
who don’t respect the Mother. That Devi. to Y aaM igara …
igara….vaaNaI, their speech, mama igarao na Bavantu imaEaa: May I
never have any occasion to have any discussion with them,
I don’t want any sampark of people who don’t accept You,
who are Atheists, or whatever. Not only may I have no direct
transaction with them, may I never even come across objects,
or incidents or situations which remind me of them, their
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samparka. That means I do not want kusanga at any stage.
Makes sense? He didn’t just hide himself in some vana or
girikandara and make these prayers. This is what we want.
Any person I deal with I don’t accept him as an Atheist only.
You have given me your darshan, You have brought about
some change in me, You have made me a Bhakta, I am
blessed with Your darshan, now definitely You can bring
about that transformation. That is the conviction of the
Sâdhaka. We don’t practise what you call ‘Evangelism’ But
with our sincere sadhana and conviction, our nishtha,
anybody who deals with us will get a taste of the Shiva Tatva.
That much Atheism will have to go. This is what the sadhaka,
this is what the Acharya is praying for. Whatever the
obstructions to my perception of Shiva Tatva, may that never
confront me again; and because of the fire of my tapas, my
conviction, anybody who deals, their Atheism will become
shaky. This is what the prayer means.
Let us sing a Bhajan,

Baasaura EaI BavanaI...

This prayer Bhâsura tells us about the effulgence of
consciousness of Devi. mama )dyao Baasaura … May that manifest,
may that blaze forth in my heart dispelling all ignorance.
And because of that may there be vitality in what I do, may
my actions become very effective, may my thoughts be pure,
may my emotions, required emotions, be strong. This prayer
is laid at the Feet of the Mother. Shiva, Uma, Maheshwari …
This is the prayer I make on behalf of all of you. We have
our professional duties etc. But in all that we are united
in one thing …. In our need, to contact our own Divinity.
Let us do that intelligently, let us bring, because of that
effort, Grace, Beauty, etc., in all the other activities that we
are engaged in.
(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

AVOID BAD COMPANY
Mind is a key instrument for man. Kept under control, it
gives happiness. On the other hand, left to its own course, it
will be the cause for sorrow. For example, one should not keep
bad company. We see many people suffer under their influence.
A person, named Barchu, was the trusted servant of a king.
The king liked him very much. Unable to bear this, some of
the king’s ministers became jealous of Barchu, kidnapped
him and abandoned him in a forest. Then they lied to the
king that Barchu was dead. And the king believed it.
After some days, while hunting in the forest, the king
happened to see Barchu. However, since he strongly believed
the ministers, he mistook Barchu for a ghost, left him in the
forest and returned.
This is what is called sahavasa dosham (influence of bad
company). In essence, it means that if the mind is swayed by
the influence of bad company, desire or greed, even the
teachings of shruti and the guru will be of little avail.

Heg©<eeHejeOeceef}vee efOe<eCee efvejJeÐe®e#eg©o³eeefHe ³eLee~
ve HeÀ}e³e Ye®íg&efJe<e³ee YeJeefle ÞegeflemebYeJeeefHe leg leLeelceefve Oeerë~~
If, however, heeding the advice of the guru, one keeps
good company, obstacles arising from greed and other evil
influences will be averted. Mind will become pure and one
will become pure and one will qualify for Atma jnana (Self
knowledge), just as fire glows once smoke and other retarding
hindrances are removed.

Heg©<eeHejeOeefJeieces leg Hegveë He´efleyevOekeÀJ³egomeveelmeHeÀ}e~
ceefCecev$e³eesjHeieces leg ³eLee meefle HeeJekeÀeÓJeefle Oetce}lee~~
We bless all to understand this well, remove blemishes
from the mind and attain chitta shuddhi.
(Courtesy : Tattvâloka)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI
MAHARAJ
PRATYAKSHA DEVATA
MOTHER’S UNIVERSAL FORM
(DISCOURSES ON DEVI BHUJANGA STOTRA)
Samkhya philosophy brings in an amount of clarity by
recognising two entirely different principles, the purusa and
the prakrti, and attributes all the world phenomena to the
inscrutable power of prakrti (parah prâkrtam), while purusa,
the principle of awareness, stands apart, supremely
unattached and gets involved only inasmuch as he allows
himself to be identified with the skilful and attractive
modifications of prakriti. Here again, the nature of purusha
and the cause of the original division are subjected to
inquiry and to the authority of Vedic scriptures, which, in
the ultimate analysis, speaks against the dualistic stand of
Samkhya. In trying to resolve the conflict between the advaita
nature of truth and the dvaita set up of the world, as also
between the subject and the object of any world experience,
one school of Buddhists, called vijnanavada, posits all worldforms as mental projections and holds that the power of the
mind (vijnana) appearing as a stream of perceptions is the
only reality. These philosophers cite for their support the
analogy of the river or the flams which is nothing but a
quick succession of droplets or burning molecules. This
school is referred to here as aparo buddhimâtram. This view
also is questionable as it cannot fully explain the common
basis on which the stream of perception flows, the factor
which connects two perceptions or the reality which recalls
in an act of remembrance, a past perception.
Thus we find all intellectual attempts to get at the nature
of Truth self-defeating. They raise more problems than they
can ever solve. Above all, they do not help to relieve the
sorrows of the soul in bondage. Therefore, Shri Shankara,
the king of philosophers, demolishes in "Shivanandalahari"
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the dry scholastic approach with a single question:

Ieìes Jee ce=eqlHeC[esçH³eCegjefHe®e Oetceesçeqivej®eue:
Heìes Jee levlegJee& Heefjnjefle efkebÀ IeesjMeceveæced ~
"You may try to gauge the causal nature of the world
phenomena by analysing how the pot came out of the lump
of clay or how the perception of cloth arises from the
arrangement of threads. But does it lessen your miseries in
any way?"
He himself proceeds to answer:

Je=Lee keÀCþ#eesYeb Jenefme lejmee leke&ÀJe®emee
HeoecYeespeb MebYeesYe&pe HejcemeewK³eb ye´pe megOeer: ~~6~~
"All this logical harangue only adds one more affliction—
a sore throat. If you are intelligent, my dear, go and worship
the lotus feet of Lord Shambhu (the ground of bliss) and
attain to the super-sensuous joy of God-experience." This
idea of bhajana of the Lord's feet is expressed by the same
Master in this context:
tadetat tvameveti na tvâm jahimah
"That world, which so evades the evaluation of the
philosophers, we see as your Divine Fqrm and accept it. We
never shall allow these world-forms to deceive us and take
us away from you." Here we are given a mahavakya
resembling the famous Upanishadie statement:
sarvam khalvidam brahma—"Verily, all this is Brahman."
How an aspirant achieves this perception of the Divine in
the world, is explained in Vedantic texts in the metaphysical
jargon using the technique of bâdha-sâmânadhikaranya,
lakshana etc. But this again will be an affliction— vrthd
kanthaksobha. The present shloka of our meditation oozes
with mystic intuition and will not accommodate such
metaphysics. Here the mood is of bhajana, of devotional
application. The forces of love are released to bring about
magical transformation and what was (and, to others, still
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is) a world of disease, decay and death is revealed to the
sadhaka as a radiant light of everlasting beauty, just as the
heavenly harmony of a flower or a leafless tree is revealed
to the aesthetic sensibilities of an artist; tadetat tvameveti na
tvâm jahimah. is at first a seeking of faith, an unconscious
but sure instinctive stretching of the soul newly born to
spiritual life, with eyes still closed and yet groping to grasp
the breasts of the Mother to suckle. Later this instinctive
clinging to the Divine is developed, through the disciplines
of bhakti, into a definite conviction and a slow unfolding of
mystical perception; bhaktyd mamabhijandti says the
Bhagavadgita. We must closely study this process and also
this perception so as to evaluate the efficacy and advantage
claimed here for this sadhana over any intellectual inquiry,
without either mistaking the former for sentimentalism or
underrating the latter's austere standards; na tvdm jahimah
puts forth in simple, succinct words, the core of Bhaktiyoga —"We shall not forsake Thee". We hear in this, the
echoes of the Upanishadic Peace-chant: naham “Brahma
nirakuryam, ma ma brahma nirakarot. It is a deep longing
of the soul or we may call it an intense sense of belonging,
a vigilance not to lose that sense. Actions and perceptions
of the worldly life, with their internal reactions and
expectations, come as a tumultous onslaught to sweep the
aspirant off the sense of belonging to God and God. alone.
They land him in a condition of miserable identification
with a thousand intricately interconnected psycho-physical
states of being. It is here that the excellence and
intellectuality of the path of sharanagati lies. In taranagati
the soul does not fight against evil, but continually offers
itself to God at every step. A God-forsaken world is
impossible, because God does not, and cannot, forsake
anything, since He is everything. The real evil is the evil of
non-recognition of God's all-comprehensiveness. Therefore,
the forsaking, if at all, has to come from the aspiring soul
and hence the ardent prayer: na tvâm jahimah.
(Continued)
(Courtesy: Samvit Sadhanayana, Mt. Abu
from the book 'Paradevata, the Mother')
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SANTA ÃRUR UMÃBÃI BODHÃMRIT
– V. RAJAGOPAL BHAT
CHAPTER FORTY SIX
A CORRECTION:
In the last issue, Chapter Forty Five was shown as Chapter
Forty Four. The error is regreted.

ceOegj Devve peJeUeR Demeleeb~ keÀeme³ee #egOes®eer keÀjeJeer ef®eblee~
lewmee letb cece meÃg© leelee~ Debleeb keÀeme³ee efnb[eJes~~8~~

When delicious food is close at hand, why should one worry about
hunger? Likewise, O Sadguru, when You are close by, why should
I go about seeking a Guru.?

nbyejleeb Jelme Oesveg OeebJes~ lewmee YekeÌleeb HeeJemeer letb mJeYeeJeW~
efkeÀleer meÃgCe yee JeCee&JeW~ cesefoveer ner ve Hegjsue~~9~~

When the calf is mooing, the cow comes rushing.Likewise, You
come rushing to devotees in distress That is Your nature.

Dece=lee®ee Ie[e HetCe&~ lesLeW keÀìglJe ³es keÀesþesve~
lewmeer osJee legPeer peeCe~ cetefle& meÃggCeKeeCeer®eer ner~~35~~

The pitcher is full of nectar. From where will come bitterness
there? Likewise, O Sadguru, You are a mine of noble virtues.

lesLeW keQÀ®esb ogieg&Ce Gþleer~ DeeefCekeÀ keÀeme³ee meÃgCeÒeeeqHle~
keÀJeCeekeÀ[esefve I³eeJeer leer~ keÀe³e GCeerJelee legpe cnCegveer~~36~~

How can any unwholesome qualities arise there? Why should I
seek another Guru elsewhere ? What is lacking in You?

ueesKeb[e®eer SsjCe keÀefþCe~ leerJejer meesveej keÀe³e keÀefjleer DeeHeCe~
meesves-®eeboer Fl³eeefo DeeCeesve~ þesefkeÀleer yengle efvel³e Hene~~38~~

The anvil is made up of iron. The goldsmith brings gold and silver
and, on the anvil, keeps hammering it.

Heefj l³ee ®eeboer-meesv³ee®ee iegCe~ ve efuebHes l³ee SsjCeerueeietve~
pewmeer lewmeer®e leer SsjCe~ jens mJe®í þe³eeR®e~~39~~

But, the qualities of gold and silver will not affect the anvil,
which will remain unaffected in its pristine purity.
(Continued on page 29)
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GOAL OF LIFE
By Swami Ramdas

Different people in the world have set before them different
goals. Some want a high position in life, some want wealth, some
want children, some want vast property, while some others want
objects of the senses for enjoyment. These are the various
objectives people cherish and strive for. But, which is the goal
that we must have before us? Worldly possessions, we know from
experience, do not bring us real and lasting happiness. Real
happiness can be ours only by attaining God, by realising God.
God stands for immortal happiness and peace. Without Him
happiness is far away from us. Therefore, when we were young,
we were told by our parents to go to temples, or to places where
there were saints and sages, or to parties where Bhajans were
sung, so that we could turn our minds from childhood itself to
the source of immortal joy, God. So, our true goal should be God
and God alone. God-realisation does not mean that we are to
become something that we are not. We are only to become what
we really are. We are, in truth, the Self or Atman which is divine.
By thinking of God constantly, we can realise our oneness with
Him. What do we generally think ourselves to be? We think we
are the body and nothing more. We think only of sense objects
because our mind dwells upon the body. When the body is affected
by diseases, we feel we are sick and when death comes to the
body, we take it that we die. What a deplorable condition, when,
in truth, we are the immortal Spirit, deathless, changeless! This
is our true nature, which can be realised only by continuous
thought of God. When we take Ram Nam, we commune with our
real being, the eternal Truth.
Ram is not different from us, from our real Self. He is seated
within ourselves. When we repeat His Name with all love and
faith, He manifests Himself within us in all His splendour and
enables us to merge our little self into His all-pervading Being.
Therefore, it is said that external worship should end in internal
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worship. External worship is a means to realise the Divine within
us. But, we cannot, at once, go within to find Him. It is difficult
for us. So, we begin with external worship, do Puja to an image or
a picture of God, and thus awaken Him in our heart. The external
aid is necessary before we can see Him within us. Ultimately, we
have to see that our inner Self and the all-pervading Self are one
and the same.
(Courtesy: The Vision)
(Continued from page 27)

lewmeer osJee legPeer cegefle&~ keÀJeCee®esner ogieg&Ce legpe ve ³esleer~
DeeefCe legPes meÃgCe efveef½eleeR~ legpe mees[esefve peeleer vee~~40~~

Likewise, O Sadguru, the bad traits of devotees will not cling to
You and Your good traits and virtues will not forsake You too.

pejer YekeÌle legPes meÃgCe~ Iesleer lejer legPeW GCeW ve nes³e l³eebletve~
keÀeR letb Demeleeb HeefjHetCe&~ GCeW nesF&ue kewÀmesefve~~41~~

If devotees emulate Your virtues, your virtues will not become
less on that account. You are infinite. How can there by any
diminution?

met³e&ÒekeÀeMeW J³eJenej mekeÀue~ keÀefjleeb lelÒekeÀeMe GCee nesF&ue~
Ssmeer Yeerefle keÀJeCee Jeeìsue~ nW lebJe menmee ve Ie[s®eer~~42~~

People carry on all their work in sunlight. Will sunlight become
less on that account? Such an eventuality will not happen at all.

ceelee Demeleeb cegueebmeer keQÀ®eer~ HeekeÀef®eblee ueeiesue mee®eer~
keÀesCe njerue #egOee Deeceg®eer~ SsmeW Ye³e cegueebmeer vemes~~53~~

When mother is there, will the kids worry about cooking? "Oh,
who will relieve our hunger?" - such a fear will not haunt them
at all.

lewmeer letb ieg©ceeTueer Demeleeb~ J³eLe&ef®e IesGveer ceeLeer Denblee~
keÀefjleeW efoJeme-jpeveeR ef®eblee~ kesÀJneb keÀe³e& nesF&ue nW~~54~~

Likewise, when You, our motherly Guru is there, in vain do I
egoistically worry day and night as to what will happen and when.

(Continued)
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Little Ravikiraṇ- Mārgashira 2020
Swāmījī tells us - Shushrūshā
You have been helping your family, friends, teachers and all
those close to you. Later, when you are older, you will do
something for the Guru and the Mat͟h. This is sevā. It will help
you to feel the presence of God in your heart and listen to what
He is saying. Guided by that, your life will become joyful and
fulfilling.
https://chitrapurmath.net/gallery/default/videos?page=13 Sushrusha -listening in Seva

Story Time – Arre ho! Arre ho!
Ran͂ju a ny fawn – barely three days old. But she was already
up and about and running behind her mother. She was the
youngest in the large herd and everyone fawned over her.
Ran͂ju listened a en vely to all that her Āmmā said. Her aunts
and Ājjī told her many stories. Ran͂ju followed them around and
watched how they were alert and careful at all times. They
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never let their guard down even for a moment. She also
noticed how helpful they were to each other and how Āmmā
helped the older aunts and grandmother. “I want to be good
and helpful like Āmmā when I grow up!” thought Ran͂ju.
Ran͂ju no ced that all her cousins would go grazing deep in the
forest. She asked, “Āmmā, can I go along with my cousins?
They seem to have so much fun!”
Āmmā said, “You are growing very fast, Ran͂ju! A few more days
and you can accompany your cousins. The grass in the deep
forest is rich and you will enjoy the company of your cousins.”
One day, Āmmā said,“You be right here in the bushes, Ran͂ju. I
am going to the pond to drink water.”
Āmmā and the aunts went away to the pond nearby. Ran͂ju was
looking at a couple of squirrel babies chirruping loudly. She
wondered if they were quarrelling! When suddenly Munnā
Monkey shrieked, “Ran͂ju, hide in the thickest of the bushes
here!” Ran͂ju ran to where the monkey was poin ng out. She
didn't even wait to find out why. She just obeyed Munnā – who
was a good and a dear friend of the deer family. She knew that
when there was danger around, she had to be quick. Āmmā
had warned her- even a moment's hesitation could cost a ilfe.
The thick bush covered her completely but Ran͂ju's heart was
beating so fast and loud, she was sure the whole jungle could
hear it. She wished Āmmā was with her. She hoped the danger
would go away and her family returned safely. Munnā shouted
a general warning to the animals of the forest, “Arre ho! Arre
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ho! Laḍḍū Leopard heading this way! Take care! Be warned!
Arre ho! Arre ho!” Ran͂ju could hear all the scurrying and the
hustle bustle as little animals disappeared from sight. The
squirrels who had been chirruping loudly had climbed up the
tree and were quiet as mice!
“Why did Munnā ask me to
hide and not run away? What
if Laḍḍū Leopard smells me
out and drags me away? I
won't even get a chance to
hug and say bye to Āmmā,”
thought Ran͂ju as she sat s ll,
well hidden in the thick bushes.
Ran͂ju was frightened but she began to go over the lessons her
Āmmā had taught. “Oh yes! Munnā Monkey is right! I am still a
baby and Laḍḍū Leopard cannot smell me!” Just as she let a big
sigh of relief, she heard a loud crashing as the leopard snarled
and ran past the bushes in which Ran͂ju was hiding. Agonising
moments later, Munnā shouted again, ““Arre ho! Arre ho! All
safe! Laḍḍ ū has reached the other end of the forest.” Soon, one
by one, the animals came out of their hiding places and a
worried Āmmā came in search of Ran͂ju.
Ran͂ju hugged Āmmā and said, “Munnā Monkey's sugges on
and your lessons helped me today, Āmmā!” The deer family
thanked Munnā profusely as they gathered around Ran͂ju and
fussed over her.
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Fun Facts –Oh dear!
While a male deer is
called a 'stag', a female
is a 'doe' and the baby a
'fawn'.
Deer have long legs –
they can run fast and
can jump as high as ten
feet!
They are great swimmers too!
The little ones take their first steps within an hour of
their birth and live with their mother for around a year.
Fawns emit no odour and hence are protected – as
Ranju was in this story.
With large eyes on the side of their heads, deer have
excellent vision (310 degrees)
The male deer grow antlers every year.
Found in every continent except Antarctica, there are
over 60 different species of deer - moose, reindeer, elk
are all a part of the deer family.
In India, we have about 20 species.
The Kasturi Mrig, found in the Himalayas and known for the
musk gland, is one of the most endangered species.
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Activity Time- Draw, shade and colour
the deer!
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Ponder Awhile-The listening heart
A fawn tripped into farmland grass
Leaving the woods behind her.
No mother followed the little one,
None trying to find her.
She curled up in the farmland grass
Hidden amongst green blade.
What would she do? How would she live?
She was worried and afraid.
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There lived a farm dog on the farm
He was big and young and strong.
He helped the farmer on his rounds,
He worked all day long.
That morning he sniffed the air –
There was an intruder close,
Slowly he made his way
To where tallest grass grows.
When the fawn felt the dog's rough tongue
lick her ears, she lifted her head,
and opened her eyes. Who had come
in her loving mother's stead?
The dog had fur like her mother had,
He comforted her as Mother did.
No words passed between them,
Yet fawn did as dog bid.
The dog guided the little one
To the farmhouse where he knew,
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That the little one would get all the help
From the family and its crew.
Fawn's cry for help had no sound,
It was the silence that the dog heard.
He listened with a receptive heart,
Then to action he was spurred.

Āmchī World – Chittala..
deer - chittala
squirrel – chānnī
monkey – māṅkaḍ
pond – taĪă (pronounce the ă like the a in apple)
leopard - chiṭṭă-wāgu
shriek - vadrun͂chă

Long ago…King Bharata
King Bharata had given his kingdom to his son and had retired
to the forest. There he spent his days in deep meditation,
building his connection with God. One day, he had gone to the
river to bathe when he saw a pregnant deer drinking waterat
its banks. Suddenly a lion came up behind her and roared. Here
was easy prey! The frightened deer leaped across the river to
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save herself and her young one.
But the effort was too great and
she did not survive the ordeal.
The fawn, born during her jump,
fell into the river.
'I must save that fawn!' thought
Bharata.
He dived into the river and
brought the fawn to his hut. He
looked after it, fed it and kept it warm. Soon the fawn grew into
a handsome stag. The stag loved the king turned hermit and
would keep coming back to the hut to visit him.
Years passed. Bharata was now old. His last days were spent in
thinking of the stag. 'Who'll look after my stag-son after I am
gone? What if a tiger were to seize him?' thought Bharata
worriedly. The stag stayed close to Bharata mourning his
passing. Then he walked majestically back into the forest. He
knew fully well that he was completely capable of looking after
himself.
The last thought is what determines the next birth. Bharata was
born again as a deer but with complete memory of what he had
been in his previous life. Determined to not let this life go
waste, he spent his time in the āshrama-s ofṚs͟hi-s. He would
listen to their discussions on the shāstra-s and think deeply of
God.
Years passed. The deer's last few moments were peaceful. But
he needed a human birth to realise God. Born again as a man,
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with full memory of his past lives, Bharata spent this precious
life in thoughts of God and guiding those who came to him.

Our Heritage – Saṅgāī Festival
Sangai is a shy and gentle brow antlered deer – a very rare
species of deer – found in Manipur. It is the state animal of
Manipur.
A very popular cultural festival called the Sangai Festival is held
every year from 21st to 30th November to promote the culture of
Manipur. Tourists from across the globe attend the festival.

@
We welcome your feedback at
littleravikiran@gmail.com
Your feedback is important to us!
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P.P.Swamiji at Shri Samadhi Math, Mangaluru
(Photo by Shri Bharath Nagarmath)

P.P.Swamiji at Shri Samadhi Math, Mangaluru.
(Photo by Shri Bharath Nagarmath)

P.P.Swamiji in Shrimat Ananteshwar Sannidhi, Vittal on 19-1-2021
(Photo by Shri Sadashiv Bana)

P. P. Swamiji at Vittal on 19-1-2021 on the occasion of Kirri Shashti.
(Photo by Shri Sadashiv Bana)

P.P.Swamiji at Naga Katteat ShrimatAnanteshwar Temple,
Vittal on 19-1-2021

At Vittal on 19-1-2021(Photo by Shri Sadashiv Bana)

